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We are Bolt. The 
agency trusted 
by leading 
and emerging 
franchises.
As a leading franchise PR agency with 
more than 20 years of experience, Bolt 
PR has been a partner through every 
stage of a franchise expansion. We 
are the agency trusted by leading and 
emerging franchises, from our very first 
client, a pizza shop with one location 
that expanded to two, then eight, then 
across the country, and quickly into an 
international franchise in just a few years, 
to the well-established fitness franchise 
brand with more than 400 locations and 
counting.

Through these partnerships and 
collaborations with both franchisor and 
franchisee, we’ve come to understand 
a few very simple truths that every 
franchise brand, regardless of industry, 
needs to know. When the offering is 
perishable and the customer has infinite 
alternatives, we have to make every 
interaction count. We must surprise and 
delight, make lasting first impressions 

and remain authentic through every 
encounter. We must always make 
decisions with the customer experience 
at the forefront. And we must celebrate 
and recognize the front line, the team, 
every step of the way. When we do this, 
we win.

So how can you create exceptional 
customer experiences for your 
franchise? In the pages that follow, 
we’re sharing our marketing plans, 
insights, recommendations, resources 
and assets, gleaned from our proven 
track record spanning more than two 
decades, to set you up for success in the 
weeks leading up to your new franchise 
location opening. This playbook is 
designed to become your guide and 
go-to manual on the best practices in 
creating a winning strategy for your 
franchise location opening and your 
continued brand success. 

Grand Opening Playbook
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Getting 
Started

Grand Opening Playbook

First things first, franchises are 
built on brand recognition.  
Develop an easily accessible 
toolkit of brand assets as you 
get started.

These are assets that will be 
commonly used in collateral, 
marketing materials or may 
be shared with franchisees, 
community partners, media, 
influencers and others. Ideally, 
these are ready to go at the start 
of the grand opening planning 
process, so they can be used 
throughout the planning and 
execution of the grand opening 
event. 

The best practice is to establish a centralized marketing hub to store and share 
these brand assets. While some of our franchise partners create custom portals or 
intranets, others simply employ Google Drive, Dropbox or similar tools. Whatever 
platform you choose, be sure to include the basics that communicate your brand, 
services and offerings, promotions and more, from logos and photos to brand 
guidelines and promotional flyers. See Appendix A for a list of recommended 
brand and communications assets.  
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PR
O

 T
IP

Designate someone from your team 

to own and maintain this centralized 

marketing hub. If you update 

messaging, redesign locations, change 

menus or pricing, one designated 

team member should always have 

it in their workflow to update and 

maintain your centralized marketing 

hub and communicate the updates with 

stakeholders accordingly.

Grand Opening Playbook
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Community 
Relations

Grand Opening Playbook

The best partner you will ever have is 
your community.  It’s time to get your 
name out there and start building 
relationships. Spread the word in your 
community among local businesses 
and leaders, especially within a two-
mile radius of your location. 

Up next are several of the types 
of community relations initiatives 
and targets that can lead to strong 
partnerships and opportunities for 
cross-promotion via various third-
party channels, such as social media, 
newsletters, intranets, flyers and more.
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Grand Opening Playbook

Get started building partnerships and relationships in your neighborhood by 
handing out Welcome Kits or Good Neighbor Baskets, including:

Welcome letter introducing yourself and your franchise story

Owner/Operator/Store Manager business card 

Service, Offering, Takeaway and/or Catering menus

Fundraiser Flyer

Good Neighbor Card

Loyalty Program sign-up special offer postcard

Welcome Kit Checklist
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Assets to 
Consider for 
Successful 
Community 
Relations

Grand Opening Playbook

Fundraiser Flyer
Identify a nonprofit organization in 
your local community and give back 
a percentage of grand opening week 
profits to the deserving partner. Not only 
does this demonstrate your commitment 
and care for the community where you 
live and work, it also gives back to a great 
cause and creates another marketing 
channel.

Good Neighbor Cards  
Create a special discount offer for 
community members who live and work 
in your location’s nearby vicinity. Good 
Neighbor Cards are typically specialty 
discount cards, valid for a set period of time 
such as one year, that allow a percentage 
off on every visit to your location. Include 
these cards in your Welcome Kit, and take 
a couple of afternoons to walk around your 
local shopping center or plaza, meet your 
neighbors, and offer their managers and 
employees Good Neighbor Cards. This will 
not only make you a popular destination 
for staff to grab a meal, get in a sweat 
session, or relax and unwind during their 
breaks or after work, it also makes you a 

friendly neighbor and good community 
steward. 

Loyalty Program Sign-Ups
The statistics surrounding loyalty programs 
are convincing. Recent reports show 90% 
of brands have some form of a loyalty 
program, 65% of an average brand’s 
business comes from repeat customers, 
and 75% of consumers prefer brands that 
offer rewards. 

As you consider your approach to a loyalty 
program, be sure the communication and 
incentive is clearly incorporated into all of 
your marketing materials.  Include a call 
to action to sign up on your website, in 
your social posts, on your press materials, 
at registers, and as part of a regular 
membership program sign-up.

PR
O

 T
IP At Bolt PR, we love partnering with 

local education foundations. 
These are nonprofits the majority 
of the community enjoys 
rallying around in support of 
teachers and schools, and these 
partnerships allow our clients 
to get in front of the parents 
and guardians of students, 
teachers, administrators and 
board members through school 
e-newsletters, flyers sent home 
in every student’s backpack, 
website promotion, and more.

PRO TIP
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Grand Opening Playbook

Knowing the impact loyalty programs make 
on a brand’s bottom line, take it even one 
step further by incentivizing franchisees to 
drive sign-ups. Create internal incentives 
by rewarding franchisees with the most 
loyalty program registrations in a given 
month or quarter with special corporate 
incentives. 

Community Relations Targets
When it comes to community relations, 
think about your local neighborhood 
and where you have opportunities to 
build relationships with local leaders, 
neighboring business owners and 
employees, prospective customers and 
referral partners.

If your business is located in a shopping 
center or plaza, reach out to management 
for broad marketing support and inclusion 
in center-wide events. In addition to sharing 
Good Neighbor Cards, reach out directly 
to your fellow shopping center tenants for 

specific cross-promotion partnerships or 
inclusion in their employee “perk” programs.
Consider other local, complementary 
businesses whose customers are likely 
to be your customers, too. Reach out for 
cross-promotion partnerships, special 
offers, social media giveaways and more.

Identify nearby office buildings and 
residential communities, including 
apartment complexes and HOAs. Introduce 
your new location and extend an invitation 
to visit by sharing your menu or service 
offerings, special offers. 

Get to know hotel concierges in your 
neighborhood, who are always looking 
for the best restaurants and other service 
providers to refer their guests. Invite 
concierges to experience your business 
for themselves, share menus and service 
offerings, and create special offers for 
hotel guests.

PRO TIP
Consider weaving your grand opening nonprofit partnership into your loyalty program 
for an extra boost. “Unlock” new donation percentages through loyalty program 
sign-ups, or pass those savings onto loyal customers as you reach new milestones. 
Make it interactive, even gamified, on your website and via SMS and emails, to keep 
audiences engaged and incentivized to sign up for your loyalty program early on.
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Public
Relations

Grand Opening Playbook

Public relations is a critical part of building 
awareness about your store in your local 
community.  We recommend hiring a PR 
agency to help you execute your Grand 
Opening activities and foster relationships 
early on. 

When hiring a PR agency, research local PR 
firms with experience in your industry and,  
specifically, with planning and promoting 
grand opening events.  Reach out to 
multiple firms to understand capabilities, 
experience, budgets, culture and reporting 

and measurement capabilities.  Contract 
the PR firm no later than eight weeks 
prior to opening and ideally keep them 
engaged in the four weeks that follow the 
opening for a minimum engagement of 12 
weeks (or three months), to capitalize on 
the opportunities created by the Grand 
Opening activities.

While you’re busy opening your doors and 
running your business, lean into your PR 
agency’s expertise to lead key initiatives.
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Grand Opening Playbook

Our franchise clients often tell us they could not have imagined executing all of the 
work and coordination required for effective grand opening events without a team of 
experts who have done this before. Ask your PR agency to execute your grand opening 
events from start to finish, including event planning, invitation list development and 
management, vendor coordination, and run of show for each event.

Consider the following events to elevate awareness of your brand and new location, 
create opportunities to sample your menu or try your services, and build relationships 
with community members and customers:

Read on to learn more about each of these events!

Grand Opening Events

Friends & Family 
Event

VIP Preview 
Party

Media & Influencer 
Experience Event

Grand Opening 
Celebration

Yelp Elite 
Event 
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Grand Opening Playbook

Proactive Media 
Relations
Reach your audiences of prospective 
customers, employees and referral 
partners through your local media. 
Your PR agency can lead the effort 
to identify the right media targets 
to help tell your franchise story and 
introduce you to the local community.?As

k y
our PR agency about their approach to:

Media targeting and outreach

Coordination of media interviews, location visits, on-air demos and press  
coverage 

Interview preparation, including talking points and best practices for your 
spokespeople

Distribution of media kits and interview follow up with media partners

Storyline and press release development and distribution, including:
 Coming to market 
 Hiring announcement
 Grand opening 
 Post-opening/charitable partnership recap 

Calendar of event listings to invite the community to your grand opening events 

?

?

?

?

?

?
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Social Media 
Marketing

Grand Opening Playbook

Leveraging social media leading up to and 
during your grand opening can create 
online buzz and excitement about your 
new location. 

You will have to determine if your 
corporate brand will have only national 
social media pages, or if you will also 
enable franchisees to set up location-
specific social media pages.  Having a 
clear plan for this at the outset will make 

the process so much smoother, and your 
strategy that much more effective, in the 
long run.

And either way, your social pages should 
be a destination for consumers to visit 
frequently to see brand news, participate 
in contests, see and share photos, ask 
questions, and be among the first to know 
of specials, exclusive or limited-time 
offers, discounts and other promotions.

?
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Corporate-Owned Pages Only

Corporate + Location-Specific 
Pages

Grand Opening Playbook

Establish a workflow that empowers franchisees to share their location-specific 
content in one place. Create a process that allows them to send the exact 
wording, visual asset(s) and link, and require a minimum advance notice period 
so your social media team can plan and geo-target the content accordingly.

In either instance, corporate should have a centralized hub of social media-
specific assets, including approved content, photo and video libraries, campaigns, 
and more. This gives franchisees a starting point for content, while providing 
flexibility to incorporate their own localized content. 

There should also be a workflow implemented whereby all posts may be 
entered on a local store page as a draft, then will automatically be sent to 
corporate for review prior to publishing. This step ensures brand continuity in your 
messaging, offers, activities and overall voice to ensure there is no confusion for 
guests. 

C
O

N
TE

N
T 

M
A

Y 
IN

C
LU

D
E

Peresonnel 
announcements

Local 
fundraisers 

Customer spotlights 

Awards + local press 
coverage

Local community 
involvement in 
events or charitable 
initiatives 

Cross promotion 
needs for other 
community relation 
partnerships
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PR
O

 T
IP If empowering franchisees, or their 

agency partners, to manage location-
specific pages, be sure there is a 

designated person and process for 
community management. Being 

responsive to online users’ comments, 
questions and reviews can make or 
break the customer experience, so 

make sure you have proper workflows 
in place to address community 

management before your launch any 
location-specific social media pages.

Grand Opening Playbook
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Paid
Ads

Grand Opening Playbook

While we could write a dedicated 
playbook on paid ads strategy for 
franchises (stay tuned), the primary 
point of focus for this playbook is this: 
yes, you should run ads as you open 
your new location to meet consumers 
where they are - browsing on social 
media. Your PR/digital team should 

advise on the types of ads (page likes, 
brand awareness, conversions), the 
creative and CTAs, which mediums 
(Facebook, Instagram, TikTok, 
LinkedIn, Google, etc.) and campaign 
budgets based on the goals and 
desired outcomes. 

PRO TIP
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Corporate should own the Business Manager, Ads Manager, and all other ad 
accounts. From there, you can invite agencies or franchisees (depending on 
your franchise’s infrastructure) to join as partners in your corporate admin 
accounts. This will give the control and visibility you need, while empowering 
everyone who needs to be a contributor to do so.

Grand Opening Playbook

PRO TIP

An important learning we’ve 
seen from our franchise partners 
is in setting up the paid ads 
infrastructure properly. Corporate 
should have full control, visibility 
and accessibility to your brand’s 
ads management portal, including 
audience targeting, ad creative 
and results. Period. While your focus 
may be on the results, you and your 
team should have access to, and 

ownership of, all of the data. Far too 
often, corporate franchise partners 
come to us with no historical data or 
access because their prior agency 
owned the ad account. 
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EVENTS & IN-MARKET 
ACTIVATIONS

Grand Opening Playbook

Every new location is a reason to 
celebrate! To introduce your brand to 
a new market, it’s important to invite 
local community members, movers 
and shakers, online influencers, 
media, and friends and family to join 
in the celebration and experience your 
brand offerings. 

We recommend five key events to take 
place in the days leading up to and 
shortly after the new location grand 
opening. The goal is to introduce as 
many influential community members 
as possible to your brand to start the 
word-of-mouth marketing and create 
immediate demand in your local area.
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Grand Opening Playbook

This event is a great way to train staff before the official opening, while sharing a 
sneak peek of your offerings with friends and family. The event is private and allows 
invited guests only to experience the brand before the official opening. 

Friends & Family Event  

WHEN
Typically 2-3 days prior to 
the official grand opening

WHO’S INVITED
Family and friends of staff, 
owners, operators, and 
key vendors and partners 

Invitation process: download and customize the invite templates that should now 
be available in your centralized marketing hub. Have your team email the invitation 
to friends and family at least 2 weeks prior to the event. RSVPs are required. Target 
20-30 guests for initial testing and feedback.

How it works: This is a casual event 
designed exclusively for friends and 
family. Upon arrival, invite friends and 
family members to test, try, sample, or 
experience anything of their choosing 
(or on a special menu of options for that 
evening only), free of charge. 
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Grand Opening Playbook

Inviting media and influencers into your new location for an exclusive sneak peek 
event before the doors are open to the public is a great way to engage local media 
and influencers, build relationships and spread the word about your brand through 
articles, posts and reviews. 

Media & Influencer Experience 
Event  

WHEN
Typically 1-2 days prior to the of-

ficial grand opening

WHO’S INVITED
Anywhere from 10-25 local media members, 
bloggers and social media influencers who 
would organically share your brand with their 

readers and followers

Invitation process:  rely on your PR agency to lead the following: 

 – Customize template invites for your store location 

 – Electronically send out invitations to targeted media and influencers at least 
three weeks prior to the event 

 – Follow up with media and influencers to confirm RSVPs 

 – Provide an RSVP list, complete with photos, bios, and publication background 
info, no later than the morning of the event 

 – Provide on-site support throughout the duration of the event

 – Follow up with media who request photos, interviews, other information or 
assets
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How it works: Upon arrival, greet media and influencers by a corporate representative, 
store owner, operator, and/or store manager. Invite media and influencers to test, try, 
sample, or experience anything of their choosing (or on a special menu of options for 
that evening only), free of charge. 

Once all guests have been seated, a corporate representative, store owner, operator, 
and/or store manager, walks guests through the brand history, core brand elements, 
offering and key differentiators, and answers any questions they may have. 

For our food & beverage franchises, we recommend placing 
3-5 signature dishes, one at a time, on a staging table 
for photographs. Be sure to display a branded cup and 
utensils on the staging table for a realistic, branded photo.

PR
O

 T
IP

Grand Opening Playbook
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Grand Opening Playbook

This event is a more upscale social gathering to bring together key community 
leaders and influencers for an evening to experience your brand before the doors are 
open to the public, mingle with one another, and start creating word-of-mouth buzz 
about the new store.

VIP Preview Party  

WHEN
Typically the evening prior to opening 

WHO’S INVITED
100-200 guests (depending on location capacity), including local mayor, city manager, police 
and fire chiefs, city council members, Chamber leaders, local celebrities and influencers, 
local school administrators, nonprofit leaders, local business owners and executives, and 
media  

Invitation process:  rely on your PR agency to lead the following: 

 – Customize the VIP Preview Party invitation for your 
store location 

 – Curate the invitation list, aiming to invite 
approximately 500 to ensure a great  turnout. Be 
sure to invite all invitees to bring a guest.

 – Electronically send personalized invitations at least 
three weeks prior to the VIP Preview Party 

 – Follow up and confirm RSVPs and arrival times with 
guests
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How it works: rely on your PR agency to lead the following:

 – On the day of the event, print out the RSVP list with arrival times, greet guests 
at the door and manage crowd flow

 – Upon arrival, provide an overview of the evening and invite guests to 
experience the location’s offerings (a workout, a facial, an entree, etc.), free 
of charge.

Grand Opening Playbook

Recommended considerations:  

 – Event signage, such as a step-and-repeat for photo opportunities

 – Photographer/videographer 

 – Entertainment, such a local musician 

 – Food and refreshments 

 – Bartender to serve complimentary beer and wine for guests 21+. Make sure 
your bartender provides the special event alcohol license.

 – Décor, such as balloons and floral arrangements 

 – Join the local Chamber and invite members to attend with ribbon and giant 
scissors for a ribbon-cutting ceremony and photo opportunity

 – Identify a local philanthropic tie-in with proceeds benefiting the organization 
during and potentially ongoing post VIP event

For our food & beverage franchises, we recommend placing 
3-5 signature dishes, one at a time, on a staging table 
for photographs. Be sure to display a branded cup and 
utensils on the staging table for a realistic, branded photo.

PR
O

 TIP
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Grand Opening Playbook

This is your chance to draw crowds to experience your new location, while fully 
immersing yourself in the local community. Consider a charitable partnership for your 
Grand Opening weekend where you select one local charity that is close to your heart 
and the community’s, and pledge to donate 5-10% of your Grand Opening weekend 
gross revenues to the selected charity.

Grand Opening Celebration

During 
the event: 

give your charity 
partner an opportunity 

to share information about 
their organization. Show your 

commitment with a check 
presentation or update on 
proceeds from the event.

How it works: ask your PR agency to research and coordinate a local charity 
beneficiary, based on local reputation, support and your brand’s interests or causes.

Cross-marketing strategies may include: 
 – Joint press release 
 – Social media cross-promotion 
 – E-newsletter cross-promotion
 – Flyer included on charity’s website and distributed to 

beneficiaries

Consider additional attractions to draw a crowd for 
Grand Opening weekend:

 – Invite a local car club to display a car show in your 
parking lot (landlord approval and city permits may be 
required) 

 – Invite the local high school marching band or cheerleading 
squad to draw not only students, but their families as well over 
the weekend 

 – Hire a popular local band or musician to play on your patio or in the parking lot 
(permits may be required)

 – Host giveaways throughout your Grand Opening weekend, offering items and special 
offers

 – Invite a local pet adoption agency or shelter for onsite adoptions, ideally the same 
organization connected to the fundraiser (permits may be required)

 – Pledge a donation for every new follower to your social media pages during Grand 
Opening weekend and identify a hashtag to help spread awareness
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The Yelp Elite are a unique group of active Yelp reviewers, usually with a minimum 
of 1,000 reviews per year. This group, led by a regional Community Manager, attends 
exclusive,  invitation-only events to write credible reviews about local businesses. 

Yelp Elite Event  
Grand Opening Playbook

During 
the event: 

give your charity 
partner an opportunity 

to share information about 
their organization. Show your 

commitment with a check 
presentation or update on 
proceeds from the event.

WHEN
schedule the event approximately 4 weeks after opening. By now, your team is 
performing at their best and the Grand Opening rush has calmed down a little. 
Ideal times are Mondays or Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

WHO’S INVITED
20-30 Yelp Elite members. The Community Manager will invite all Elite members 
and accept RSVPs on a first-come, first-served basis. No direct invitations are 
needed from the location level. 

How it works: PR agency to confirm 
event date at least two months in 
advance. Upon arrival at the event, Yelp 
Elite members are greeted by the store 
owner, operator, and/or  store manager, 
as well as their Yelp Elite Community 
Manager. Members are invited to test, 
try, sample, or experience anything of 
their choosing (or on a special menu 
of options for that day only), free of 
charge.  

Once all members have been seated 
or completed their experience, 
store owner, operator, and/or store  
manager walks attendees through the 
brand history, core brand elements 
and differentiators, and answers any 
questions they may have. 

Within 1-2 weeks, track and celebrate in 
your immediate positive reviews.
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PRO TIP

Grand Opening Playbook

For all brand events, consider the following:
EV

EN
T 

TI
M

IN
G

There are pros and cons of weeknight versus weekend events, pending the 
formality of the event and target attendees. Weeknights can be good during 
busy travel periods like spring and summer, and weekends allow for people to 
avoid work conflicts. Timing should be evaluated based on the event goals and 
other specifics.

For events on weekends, the afternoon (12-3 p.m.) is 
recommended.

For events on weekdays, early evening (5-8 p.m.) is 
recommended.

We recommend events around 3 hours in duration, with 
a “drop-in” policy. This provides guests a chance to 
leave work and make their way through traffic, while also 
spacing out the crowd.

2
3

1
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For all brand events, consider the following:

PRO TIP

Grand Opening Playbook

O
N

SITE TEA
M

Ideally, team members wear branded clothing to 
identify themselves as the experts onsite. 

One leader on the team should be prepared to 
make a few remarks welcoming everyone and 
discussing the mission of the brand. 

All available staff members should be onsite to answer 
questions, give tours, take care of customers looking to 
order or sign up for memberships, etc.

33
22
11
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SUSTAINED MARKETING 
MOMENTUM

Grand Opening Playbook

As you’re planning for the grand 
opening of your new franchise 
location, think about how to maintain 
that marketing momentum after the 
confetti has fallen. Build a calendar 

of key events, observances and 
activities to grow awareness and lead 
generation in the weeks and months 
that follow the grand opening. 
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Grand Opening Playbook

Public relations

Paid ads

Social Media

In-market activations

◊ Seasonal press releases and 
announcements 

◊ Ongoing human interest stories 
spotlighting team members and 
customers

◊ Local awards and recognition

◊ Brand awareness, page likes and 
conversions ads, all based on 
your goals

◊ Social media content marketing, 
inclusive of user-generated 
content

◊ Campaigns, giveaways and 
special offers

◊ Fundraisers 

◊ Local event sponsorships and 
activations 

◊ Blogger/influencer experiences and 
review campaigns 

◊ Quarterly Yelp Elite events

◊ In-store pop-up events

◊ Collaborations and cross-promotions 
with local complementary businesses

Strategies for sustaining marketing momentum include:

Now, cue the confetti...
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Congratulations!
Grand Opening Playbook

You are now open. If you’re feeling 
like there’s a lot on your plate, check 
out Appendix B for a grand opening 
timeline to help you make the most of 
this opportunity to introduce yourself 
and your brand to your community.

As the excitement builds and grand 
opening weekend nears, bear in mind 
these simple truths to guide your 
strategy: make every interaction 

count. Surprise and delight your 
customers, your team, and your 
community, to make lasting first 
impressions. Keep the customer 
experience at the forefront of 
your decisions, and celebrate and       
recognize your team every step of 
theway. When you do this, you’ll unlock 
the secrets to successful franchising.
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Grand Opening Playbook

 – Establish a centralized marketing hub to store and share these brand assets that will be 
used in your PR and marketing efforts:

 – High-resolution logo files, in .jpeg and .png formats, and in white, grayscale and full color

 – High-resolution photos of locations, menu/service items and offerings, and lifestyle shots 
to showcase brand personality and customer experience

 – Key brand messaging and talking points 

 – Brand guidelines, including logo usage, typography, color palette, voice and tone

 – Corporate marketing calendar of promotions and other news and announcements

 – Downloadable brand assets, such as:
1. Promotional flyers, invitations and 

postcards, such as special offers and 
promotions, fundraising flyers and 
special event flyers

2. Opening flyers, invitations and postcards, 
such as Friends & Family invitations, 
Media Tasting or Experience invitations, 
and VIP Preview Party invitations

3. Business card templates

4. Stationary and envelopes

5. Rooftop flags and air banners 

6. POP promotional materials 

7. Banners, including Coming Soon, Now 
Hiring, Countdown and Now Open 
banners

8. Service, member or food and catering 
menus

9. Tabletop cards and displays 

10. Good Neighbor cards

11. Influencer agreements

12. Swag items available for purchase, 
such as tote bags, t-shirts, branded 
USB drives, aprons, recipe books, Be Our 
Guest coupons 

1. Template press releases

2. Template email promotions

3. Template social media posts and promotions

4. Template community welcome letter templates

5. Media kit 

6. Paid media assets, such as print advertisements and social media 
advertisements

Appendix A 
Brand and Communications Assets

 – Downloadable communications assets, such as:
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Grand Opening Playbook

This is an ideal timeframe of activities to ensure enough planning and execution 
time for each of the activities listed in grand opening promotion. These dates can be 
flexible and should be continuously evaluated based on deadlines, event changes 
and other factors. 

Appendix B 
Grand Opening Timeline

10 weeks prior to opening
 ▢ Research and interview local PR agencies

8 weeks prior to opening
 ▢ Hire and engage local PR agency

 ▢ Reach out to potential charity/philanthropy 
partners 

 ▢ Finalize Grand Opening plans, events, 
timelines and associated budgets

 ▢ Begin building invite lists based on event 
type(s)

 ▢ Write “coming to market” press release, if 
applicable

7 weeks prior to opening
 ▢ Order signage and banners, as applicable

 ▢ Drop off flyers to local businesses noting 
“We’re opening soon” 

 ▢ Order any swag or giveaway supplies

 ▢ Select event vendors (food/entertainment/
etc.) and negotiate contracts/packages

 ▢ Select charity and coordinate partnership

 ▢ Continue building out invite list 

 ▢ Distribute “coming to market” press release, 
if applicable 

 ▢ Reach out to shopping center management 
and/or marketing team

6 weeks prior to opening
 ▢ Finalize any vendor contracts/packages 

 ▢ Continue conversation with shopping 
center management and marketing team 

 ▢ Reach out to shopping center tenants 

 ▢ Continue building out invite list

5 weeks prior to opening
 ▢ Create grand opening invitations 

 ▢ Finalize invite list 

 ▢ Write calendar of events listing for grand 
opening celebration 

 ▢ Reach out to any other applicable local 
businesses to incorporate 

 ▢ Schedule Yelp Elite Event, if applicable

4 weeks prior to opening
 ▢ Begin posting grand opening celebration 

on event calendars

 ▢ Begin distributing grand opening event 
invitations 

 ▢ Create RSVP list

 ▢ Share templated posts about the grand 
opening event with shopping center 
management/marketing, shopping center 
tenants and any other applicable partners 
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Grand Opening Playbook

3 weeks prior to opening
 ▢ Write grand opening event press release

 ▢ Discuss any media training or preparation 
needed for the team 

 ▢ Invite media and influencers to Media 
Experience event

2 weeks prior to opening
 ▢ Distribute grand opening event press 

release 

 ▢ Distribute invitations to Friends & Family 
Event

 ▢ Distribute invitations to VIP Preview Party

 ▢ Decide on “day of” point of contact for 
vendors, media, etc. 

1 weeks prior to opening
 ▢ Distribute Good Neighbor cards

 ▢ Discuss onsite roles for gathering real-time 
social media content

 ▢ Order any last minute decorations, such as: 
balloons, flowers, etc. 

 ▢ Begin countdown/teaser series on social 
media 

 ▢ Create a shot list for onsite photography

 ▢ Develop an event flow document including 
anything needed at specific times, such as 
a ribbon cutting or speaking portion

 

3 days prior to opening
 ▢ Host Friends & Family Event

 ▢ Finalize all guests lists for Media Experience 
and VIP Preview Party  

1 day prior to opening
 ▢ Host VIP Preview Party  

It’s time for the grand 
opening!
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Grand Opening Playbook

Grand Opening Weekend

Day of the event
 ▢ Post details on social media 

 ▢ Pick up any last minute decorations, such 
as balloons, flowers, etc. 

 ▢ Coordinate on-site vendors, as applicable, 
and other weekend activations 

 ▢ Execute onsite

During the event
 ▢ Welcome vendors (at minimum arrival 1 

hour prior to the start of the event) and help 
them get set up, go over the shot list with 
photographer, etc. 

 ▢ Capture images 

 ▢ Welcome and introduce the brand and 
offerings to guests

 ▢ Provide tours of the new location

 ▢ Complete any media interviews 

 ▢ Ensure guests are happy, the space is clean 
and any issues are addressed/resolved in 
real-time

Post-event
 ▢ Distribute post-Grand Opening press 

release, including photos and total donated 
to charity

 ▢ Follow up with any media onsite or 
interested in the event with images 

 ▢ Draft “thank you” social media post 

 ▢ Send “thank you” note to attendees, 
depending on formality of event

Post-event cont.
 ▢ Draft an event recap with attendance, 

success and learnings 

 ▢ Evaluate learnings for potential adjustments 
to your specific franchise opening playbook

 ▢  management and marketing team 

 ▢ Reach out to shopping center tenants 

 ▢ Continue building out invite list

1 week post-opening
 ▢ Recap events, attendance and opening 

success

 ▢ Review earned media coverage 

 ▢ Evaluate revenue numbers from first week

4 weeks post-opening
 ▢ Host Yelp Elite Event

Ongoing
 ▢ Public relations, including seasonal 

announcements, ongoing human interest 
stories spotlighting team members and 
customers, and awards and recognition

 ▢ Social media content marketing, 
campaigns, giveaways and special offers

 ▢ Paid ads, including brand awareness, page 
likes and conversion ads

 ▢ In-market activations, such as fundraisers, 
influencer experiences, and cross-
promotions with local complementary 
businesses
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With team members in major markets throughout the U.S., the Bolt PR team is experienced 
at activating at the national (corporate) level, as well as in regions (franchise locations) 
throughout the country. Our team’s franchise experience has included the following, to name 
a few:

We look forward to hearing your feedback and are always a quick email away to discuss a 
franchise PR partnership: franchise@boltpr.com.

www.boltpr.com /BoltPR @boltpr @boltpr /boltpr

AboutFounded in 2007, Bolt PR provides award-winning public 
relations, content and digital marketing strategy that 
positions brands to charge ahead.  We partner with 
ambitious brands to uncover and develop compelling 
narratives, strategize a bold approach, execute impeccably, 
and accelerate their growth.

We are the agency trusted by leading and emerging B2B 
and B2C brands. We are multi-industry by choice, not 
chance. Our clients, past and present, have served a wide 
range of industries, but our work has remained focused on communicating the transformation 
of work, life and play brought about by innovative thinking and advanced technologies. 

We specifically seek out ambitious brands ready to take charge in their industry and 
accelerate their growth. Our core areas of industry focus are: franchising, food & beverage, 
hospitality, consumer goods, and health and fitness.
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